
Mobile Battles Player Waiver

Player First Name _________________________________
Player Last Name _________________________________
Birth Date _____________________
Parent/Guardian phone # _____________________
Participation in Mobile Battles parties involves physical activity. Safety is the number one priority for all participants, however your attitude and
following all event rules can have an effect on the safety for yourself and for others. By signing this waiver, you understand that this agreement is
between YOU (the player and participants) and Mobile Battles (referees, supervisors, employees).
Code of Conduct - You will take part in a Mobile Battles party according to the rules provided by the referees. You accept responsibility for
damages you cause before, during, or after a party.
Risk of Participation - You understand that participation involves physical activity that may result in injury. Some risks include contact with other
players or equipment while in play, as well as natural obstacles found in the battle area. You assume all risks of injury while participating. The
battle area is supervised by a referee(s) but could have areas where visibility is limited. Mobile Battles is not responsible for injuries caused by
participation in an event.
Waiver - You release Mobile Battles from any liability for losses that may arise as a result of your participation at a Mobile Battles event. Mobile
Battles is not responsible for any lost/stolen items or other damage.
Use of Images - You grant Mobile Battles the right to use any photos, videos, or any other digital reproductions taken of participants during the
event. Photos and videos are used solely for publicity purposes including print or online (facebook, instagram, website etc). No names are used.
Medical and Physical Problems - Events can take place in areas with unstable ground, hills, steep slopes, and uneven or rough surfaces.
Certain medical conditions, such as - but not limited to - asthma, seasonal allergies or a physical disability, could have an effect on a player
during the event. Players with physical medical conditions that would impair their performance should inform the party host or referee before
engaging in play.

By signing you indicate you have read and understand this agreement and waiver. If the player is under 18 years old, a parent/guardian or
party host/chaperone must sign for the child to participate.

Player/parent/guardian signature: ________________________________________ Date:______________________


